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Janet Schmidt ,

Chosen to Attend
Girls State

Chosen to att6nd Girls State from
June 19-16, 1952, is Janet Schmidt.
She was chosen from 18 other girls
who also had the necessary quali-
fieations. To be eligible for the
nomination a girl must be a junior
in high school, physieally.fit, in
upper one-third of her class scho-
lastically;'but this d.oesn't count as
much as personality; good morbl
character, honesiy, courage and co-
operation, interest in civic govern-
ment and participation in extra-
curricular activities.

Girls State is held in the 4-II
Building at the Stakj Fair Grounds
in St. Paul. ft is sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary.

Joan Schrimpf was chosen alter-
nate.

Rotary CIub
Selects Senior
For Conference

Bill Fenske has been chosen by
the New Ulm Rotary Club to at-
tend the Sixth Annual Rotary
Youth Conferenee in St. paul,
Mardh 29 through April 1. Sixty
boys from various cities in Minne-
sota will attend the conference. It
is.sponsored by the St. Paul Rotary
club.

It is primarily to aequaint the
boys with. the vocation tbey have
chosen to follow in life. They will
visit places of interest and talk to
important pegplg in their chosen
fields. There alsb are various social
events that are planned for the
boys.

During thelr stay in St. paul
they will be guests in the homes of
St. Paul Rotarians.

Bilt has been aetive in sports
.during high school being on. the
football, basketball and baseball
teams. He also is a member of the
Student Council.

The Rotary Club also chose a
boy from the Holy Trinity High
School to attend the conference.

how much fun catching the measies
can be. Just ask George Tyrreil
and Chuck ***nol, they know.

Miss Raverty, NUHS science
teacher, suffered a fractured anlile as
a result of a fall about ten days ago.
She was.back on the job teachitg a
few days afterward.

Dance Nets Profit
The Swing _Band Benefit Dance

was held od February Z- The
danee was sponsored by the Swing
Band in order to pay for their new
uniforms, the profit was gB0.

Minn., Tuesday. March 4, 1rg12

Pictured above during the Morton-New Ulm g:ame arc number 82,
John Heymann, and number 31, Mike pollei.

?rirciprl rt Gonuenlion

NUHS Art On Exhibit
NUHS students participating in

the Minnesota Regional Scholastic
Art Exhibitation, held annually at
the Dayton Company in Minne-..
apolis, are as follows; Rudie Weiss-
mann, llth grade; Duane Neubauer,
gth grade; and' Shirley W-allner,
12th grade. Entry dates are from
February 23 through March 8. A
total of eight drawings were sent to

[continued on page 4]

Mr. Lynott attended the Annual
Convention of the National Asso-
ciation of -Secondary School hin-
cipals held at Cincinnati, Ohio,
February 16 through 20.

About 2,500 principals from all
over thd United States were prcseut.
They listened to many headline
speakers and also to round table and
parnl discussions pertaining to edu-
cation.

Iligh schools from Cincinnati and
the surrounding 'areas presented
music programs with .wonderful
choirs, bands and vocal groups tak-
ing part.

The principals toured Cincfulnati,
visited the Taft Museum, attended
banquets and a reception, and also
visited some distinctive secondary
schools ia that city. New educa-
tional equipment, material, and sup-
plies were on exhibit during the con-
vention.

New Ulrn Host to Festival
Once again Nerp UIm will be the

host to the District 10 Speech Con-
test, March 8. Twelve schools will
be represented.

The different divisions in the con-
test al€ original and mimorized
oratory, humorous and dramatic
declamation, interpretive reading,
extemporaneous speaking, and dis-
cussion. Mr. Peterson plans to en-
ter approximately ten students.

The judges will be professors from
the University of Minnesota.

ey Game
Lamberton Next Foe of Unseeded

EagIes

The New UIm Eagles sunived
their first tournament game here

Juel{aV, February 26 by defeating
the Morton Indians, b8-b2.

The second game for the Eagles
was played last night with the win_
ner of the Springfield-Lamberton
clash.

i.,--1; Hosting the District 10 Tourna-
'rlrents again this year are Redwood
Falls and New Ulm. The tourney
began February 26 and will end
March 8 at the Gustavus.Adolpbus
Field House with the fnai game of
the tournament.

Sleepy Eye was seeded in first
place by the district eoaches, Red-
wood Falls, second; Gibbon, third;
and Morton, fourth. The Eagles
were not seeded this year but after
the ratings wer€ out they defeated
both Sleepy Eye and Redwood Falls
by over 10 points. Keeping this in
mind the District 10 Tourney should
really be a fight to the finish.

Combined Concert
Coming March 30

Three musical groups-the chorug
concert band, and glee club will be
featured in the Spring Concert on
March 30.

The numbers which the ehorus
will present are "Sing 'We And
Chaunt It", also 

, two negro
spirituals, "Were You Tlrere?i, and
"King Jesus". Two novelty pieces
are "Rain and the River'.' and ..Orui

World".
The Firestone Hour's theme song,

"If I Could Tell You", wiil be suns
by the girls glee club. fhr€e
novelty numbers . will be ..Let's
Dance," 'Kentucky Babe", and
"The World Is Waiting for the Sun-
rise". Then in a mone religious
tone they will sing, ',Bless ye, the
Lord".

The pieces selected by Mr. Strang
for the concert band are ..On The
Mall" by Goldman, the ..Ariane

Overture", the National Emblem
March" by Boyley, and .,psalm

XVUI" by Marcello. The light
numbers win be ..Drumsticks,' a
drum novelty by Edwards, ..Little
Joe the Wrangler,', a swing novelty,
and "Trumpeter's Lullaby".

A clarinet quartet composed of
Loren Lentz, James Gratz, Donald
Alfreds and Duane Neubauer will
play "Fugerest". A l?th century
work by Tenaglia, Aria,', wiii con-
clude the spotlight on the program.

Get Yaur Eagle Nowt
The "Eagle" sales eampaign is

underway with 280 annuals already
sold. Cleo Harmening and Jean
Keckeisen, two "Eagle" salesmen,
have sold the most thus far. The
sale will continue until Mareh lb.
The "Eagle" will be distributed in
the spring. Cost of the lgSZ
"Eagle" is $2.50.

Shirley Wallner hcs added to the
advertising with her posters urging
students to "buy now,'. She has
been busy with the art work for the
annual also.

Statistics of class sales ale as fol-
l,ows: Sophomores, 5l7o; Juniors,
AUo; and Seniors,48%.

Dramatists Will Compete
With Anton Chekhov play, ..A

Marriage Proposal", New IlIm will
enter the District One Act play
Contest at Winthrop High School,
March 13.

Included in the cast are Stephan,
the father, Laverne Aradt; Ivan,
the lover; Robert Aleson; and
Natalia, the girl, JoAnn Herrick.,

They will compete with nine
other schools in the dishict for the
honor of representing District Ten
in the regional contest.
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Class Play Rehearsals In
ProEress; Mike Pollei
Has Lead in 'Our Town'

Tlle cast for the senior class
play, "Our Town", has been chosen.
Thus far two rehearsals have been
held. Nightly rehearsals will begin
after basketball season. The cast is,
as foliows: Stage Manager: Mike
Pollei; Dr. Gibbs: Larrys Knreger;
Joe Crowell: Cal Rolloff; Howie
Newsome: George Grossmann;
Mrs. Gibbs: LaDonna Heck; Mrs.
IVebb: Marianne Martinka; George
Gibbs: Roger Ulrich; ReiSecca
Gibbs: Sharon Oswald; Wally
IVebb: Bill Fenske; Emily Webb:
Jean Keckeisen: Professor Willard:
Bill Metzen; Mr. W'ebb: Jim Sy-
verson; Woman in Balcony: R€-
nelda Hirchert; Man in,the Audi-
torium: Orville Broste; Lady in
tbe Box: Carol Niemann; Simon
Stimson: Noel Iverson; Mrs. Soam-
es: Barb Fesenmaier; Constable'Wanen: Don Alfred; Si Crowell:
Richard Schaefer; Sam Craig: Bob
I{ommann; and Joe Stoditard: Jim
Gasner. The student director is
JoAnn Herrick.

Try-outs for minor speaking parts
rsill be held in about a month.
Equally important for the sriccess of
"Our Town" is the production staff
which will be chosen later.

News in Brief
Tbe girls' tumbling team will per-

form during the half of the tourna-
ment game on March 4th.***

Shakespeare's "Macbeth" will be
presented at the New Ulm Tbeater
on March 11. Tbe senior class will
get the morning off to see the play.

!i*

Rocka-bye baby in tbe Dahl house,
Everyone in it is quiet as a mouse.'When the baby cries,
Mr. Dahl will awake,
and the bottle to tbe new baby
he then will take.

A baby boy, David Claylbn, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Dahl on Feb-
ruary 18. This is the first child for
tbe Dahl's. Mr. Dahl teaches ?th
and 8th grade mathematics. The
Dahls reside at 208% So. Minnesota
Strcet. Now the Dahl family is
complete with a poppa Dahl, mam-
ma Dahl, and baby Dahl.,***

Hurrah! No school Friday, Feb-
ruary 22. Because of the long
stretch between Christmas and Eas-
ter vacation, the students and facul-
ty had the day off. After dismissal
at 3 o'clock, a special 20 minute
pepfest was held.

r***

You've got the measles, has been
a popular saying in NUIIS lately.
In the last month 140 cases have
been reported to the school nurse,
Miss Bruess. This is 2iVo ot the
shrdents in NIIHS.

Some of the students found out

'Paper Belles' Highlight
Woodchoppers Brawl

The annual Woodchoppers' Brawl
was held February 16, with ap-
proximately 90 students attending.

The feature attraction of the eve-
ning was the "Paper Belles", who
entertained with song and danee at
intermission time. Their costumes
consisted of a jacket, skirts, and
hair bows made from old copies of
the Graphos. The grrls' theme
song was 

"'TV'e 
Are The Girls From

The Graphos Follies."
A dancing eontest was won by

Edith Kottke and Mike Pollei.
The door prizr', a box of fudge was
won by Delones Fritsche. Winners
of tickets to the Hollywood Theater
were Bob Asleson, Cleo lfarmeniug,
Church trlauenstein, Marcella Schno-
brich, and Dale Gluth.

Tbe joumalism class sponsored
the dance.

Newulm Eliminates Morton in First Tourn
Eagle s h to Victory Ozter Indians

Larrys Krueger, the senior. class
president, has been chosen by. the
New IIIn Rotary'G'lub to be Feb-
ruary's Rotarian. Larrys is active
in many of our school activities
such as football, track, intraurural
basketball, chorus and class plays.

I Third lward Presented

Shirley Wallper has done it
again! She entered four black ink
drawings in the Minnesota' Regional
Scholastic Art Exhibition. She won
a gold key and also a certificate of
merit. Shirley now has three keys
and certificates.

The award will be made March 7
at Dayion's Skyroom,

The V. f. P.'s of the lVoodchopper's Brawl

F.F.A. Sponsors
Speech Contest

The V.I.P.s [very important people] pictured above are as follows:
Right Row 1, JoAnne Herrick, Mary Backer, Shirley 'Wallner. Row 2,
Delores Dittrich, shirley sandau, Barbara Fesenmaier, Faith Fischer, shar-
on Oswald. Center, Row 1, Larry Krueger; Bob Kornmann; Leo Dittrich,
Row 2, Al Buggert, Bob Asleson, Enrie Sauer. I-eft, Edith Kottke and
Mike Pollei.

Ten speakers'of N.U.H.S. F.F.A.
chapter addrcssed their parents in a
Iocal speaking contest held Feb-
ruary 12.

OrviIIe Broste placed first, his
topie was "Cattle Brueellosis". Sec-
ond place went to George Maha
who spoke on "Soil Management".
"Raising More Pigs" was the theme
Gary Cunent chose, who plaeed
third in his division.

In the dirtrict speaking contest
b€ld here February 14, Orville
Broste placed third. Entrants
from Fairmont and Franklin placed
first and second, respectively.

Krueger is Rotarian
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The Question:
What is your opinion of N.U.H.S. sehool

spiilt?
Answers:

Margie Moe: I think the kids are afraid
to yell for fear someone will hear them!

Bev \[ilson: Not so hot! I think some
of the kids don't even know the school song.

Mary Lou Schmitz: I don't think it is
. very good! A lot of the Hds act like their

afraid to yell and if they do they'll get
laughed at!

Larrys Krueger: N.U.E.S. School Spirit
was lousy in the beginning. But it has
shown considerable improvement, especially
in the Saint James game.

Ruthie Bakken: I think our school spirit
is awful. We need more pep fests. \Mhy
doesn't each of the classes put on a pepfest?

"SlggiEo" Palmer: Punk!
James Albright: I think the school spirit

is lousy. Some just like to play basketball
when they could be a goocl sport in any
other outfit. lwrestlingl

Ken Werner: If school spirit is something
to eat; lead me to it!!

' Cal Rolloff: You mean to say New rUlm

High School has.any school spirit. If they
have they must be keeping it a spirit.

Jim Gasner: What School Spirit?
JoAnn Herrick'and LaDonna Heck: Cer-

tain groups seem to have good school spirit
but they don't get together.

Anon5rmous: N.U.H.S. students keep it
in their shoes so they can lose while they
run.

Betsy Oswald: If all the kids would put
forth a little more efort instead of just a few
we could have a much better effect. Booing
is not common but often a few sections boo,
showing bad school spirit.

Jacky Erickson: I think it's terrible con-
sidering our large student body.

Norma Jean Gehrke: Its awful the kids,
just don't seem to care whether we lose or
win-

Fashion Chatter
, by Ann and Mirni

If you didn;t go to the Woodchopper's
Brawl you missed the special attraction, the
Paper Belles. Of course you must have
heard what a sensation they were. It's a
pretty good idea and a thrifty one too, paper
costumes we mean. Speaking of costumes,
Larrys"'Krueger and Mike Pollei certainly
had sorne outfits. po did Bob Asleson and
Al Buggert. They made swell lugnberjacks.
A few others had swell costumes 'too. We
would like to extend our thanks to the
Journalism class for the wonderful party.
Everyone that went had a good time we are
sure. [None of us would have mindetl get-
ting one of those neat prizes, especially the
fudge made by Miss Maclaughlinl. We
hope next years' journalism class eaa doas
well.

P.S. The Swing Band was really on the
ball.

, Do you have that spring fever? Are you

Exchange
The Nurses' Club is the latest addition to

tbe girls of Glencoe High School. The ob-
ject is to make known to tbe members vari-
ous types of nursing.

The girls will have an opportunity to help
.out in the nurse's otrice during tbeir free
periods.

Glenconian
i Glencoe High School

*{r*

Hickory, dickory dock
Two mice ran up the clock
Tte cloek struck one
But the other got away.

Gaylord Salute
Gaylord High Sehool

{.**
Tbe big event of the year for the Bufralo

Lake Latin Club is a Romau Banquet.
Buffalo Lake Paper
Bufralo Lake High School
:* :t lr

"Bring On The Finety" is the theme that
th€ St. Jarnes shrdents hope to carry out.
Sometbing a little different from tbe ,usual

sweatcr and skirt would give added spice to
the school week.-Maybe if tbe boys and
girls of NIIIIS would cooperate and make it
just as much tbeir day as anyoDe else, we

too, could have a drcssup day.

I HEAR

MUSIC

With the music festival so dose at hand
the chorus and glee club seem to harrc
worried looks on their faces.

Question-Why?
Problem-If they can't rcnt or borrow

choir robes somewhere they will have to wear
white blouses and black skirts.

Answer-What can tre done about it?
**!*

. Seeing that leut is here I think we should
pay tribute to Swing Band for providiug the
entertainment for so many of our pre.lenten
dances. Let's.give them a big handll

*+*
Meet our musical couples of the week:

"I May Be Wrong But I Think you're
Wonderful"-Mike Fesenmaier and Evie
Sauer. "Tenderly"-Marianne Martinka
aud John He;rmann "Feudin' Fussin, and
A'Fightin' "-Betty Miller and Jame Al-
bright. "Forever and Ever"-Renelda Hir-
chert and Cal Rolloff-

***
The Swipg Band Played at the Creamery

Hall on February 23. It was the last dauce
before Lent.

***
The pep band will again play for the

touraaments. One of the latest numbers
which the students enjoyed very much was
"Slow Poke". With the music the pep band
plays, the students have started the new fad ,

of clapping, in various ways, in time with the
music.

beginning to hate sweaters and skirts? Are
you getting the itch for eottons? IVell it
won't bC long now. So start thinking about
school, and parties and all those dates that
come along with spring. Think about those
sleeveless dresses you'll be wearing. After
all spring is just a couple of months, round
the corner.

Ndme: Patricia Herrian
Nickname: "Pat"
Pet saying: "Oh, you dtip!"
H9bby: her little sister, Linda
Guture ambition: telephone operator
Remembered for: her book work
Ex. cur.: Fri-Le-Ta, Chorus, Glee Club,

Senior Congress. ***
Name: Beverly Jensen
Nickname: "Beaver-ly"
Future ambition: college,. to become a 3rd

and 4th grade teacher
Remembercd fer: her quiet and sweet way

of doing things
Ex.orr.: cheerleading, Fri-Le'Ta, G.A.A.***
Name: Yvonne Strate
Nickname: "Vonne"
Pet saying: "Oh, you make me mad!"
Ilobby: roller skating
Future ambition: beauty oPerator
Reurembered for: giving Cbuck the measles
Ex. cur.: Fri-Le.Ta, G.A.A. Eagle Staff.

-***
Name: Cleo Ilarmening
Pet saying: "I hate short hand!"
Pet peeve: Darwin Jones, an probably vica

VELlsA

Future ambition: work
Remembered for: her uasucc€ssful attempts

trying to keep the kids quiet, at Earls.
Ex. cur.: G.A.A., Fri-Le-Ta, Eagle Staff.

.***
Name: Robert Adams
Nickuame: "Bob"
Pet t'eeve: Myron Sjostrum
Hobby: roller skating

On The Shelf
' by LaDonna

For this review I decideil to take two
books of a similar type. These two are
biographical novels of famous women. Des-
pite the similarity of type, the subjects of
the biographies make the novels very differ-
ent.

Tbe first book is Behold Your Quccn by
Glatlys Melrrern. It is a colorful story of
one of the Bioe's most interesting characters,
the lovely Queen Esthc. The background
for the novel'is Persia of Biblical times. In-
trigue and danger are entwined in this fast-
moving drama whose characters-Esther,
Mudeiao, Ahasvorus, and Haman-are fa-
miliar to all.

A little more advanced reading is offered
by Irvins Stone in his historical roman@,
Thc Preeidents Lady. This is the con-
troversive story of Rachel and Anclrew Jack-
sol. Rachel, a beautiful, warm-hearted girl,
fell in love with Andrew before he had come
into the public's eye. A brief, stormy mar-
riage made their romanct scandalous but
Andrew and Rachel were determined to find
a rray. A way was found but the price was
damaging to Andrew Jackson eareer. For
this book too, there has been such a wide use
of reference material that the novel seems al-
most historically true.

What was your reaction to the "Paper
Belles"?
John Ileymann-They were pretty good-

too mueh paper.
Dale Gluth-Real good-would like rcpeat

performance without-so much paper.
Naomi Schapekahm-Something difrerent.
"Red" Brodersen-Wasn't long enough.
Richard Ginkel-Something new, some-

thing different, something educational.
Elaine Gluth-I liked it-showed that they

had lots of practice.
Miss Mclaughlin-Awfully eute "I

thought I'd die laughing. Don't know wbeu
f've laughed so much".

Clio Harmening-Thought tbey were cute.
Darwin Jones-They were pretty nice fhe

had a peculiar sleaXr i1 li; evel.

MORE PARTTES!!.
N.U.H.S. students are really going to it

having parties that is.
Within two days Sharon Oswald and Leo

Dittrick both threw an open house.

Tucrdey, Marcb 1, $i2

Future ambition: bartender
Reurembered for: his good technique of

getting acquaintecl
Ex. cur.: Intra. basketball.

Name: Calvin Rolloff
Nicli:name: "Hubby"
Pet saying: "I tink!"
Pet peeve: women flocking around hino.

Future ambition: play baseball at Essig
Tech

Remembered for: conversing in hig own
German to Mike

Ex. cur.: baseball, basketball, F.F.A., stu-
dent council, Graphos staff, elass play.***

Name: John Erickson
Pet saying: "Yeas" instead of yes
Ilobby: pushing his locomotive
Futurc ambition: to become a specialized

mechanic [he gets enough practice on hig
own carl I

Remembered for: dividing his a&ctions
among his thrpe "social" admirers

Ex, cur.: no time, has to work to/k€ep his
locomotive running.***

Name: James Gasner
Niekname: "Jimmy"
Hobby: sleeping in dass
Future ambition: college
Remembe#d for: lris excursions to St. Peter
Ex. cur.: Iutra. basketball, class play.

***
Name: LaDonna Breu
Nickname: "Donna"
Pet saying: "You knov, kid!"
trbture ambition: beauty operator, [if she

can reach tbe bead of her customerrl
Reuernbercd for: ber poodle cut
Ex. Cur.: Fri-Ie-Ta.

**'t

Nane: Luverna Gluth
Hobby: Sunday night dates with Delmar
Future ambition: work
Remembered for: her good nature
Ex. cur.: Fri-I+'Ta..

*{.*
Name: Carol Mack
Niclrname: "Blondie"
Pet saying: "Oh, golly!"
Hobby: dancing
'Future ambition: working
Remembered for: her light blonde hair
Ex. cur.: G.A.A., Fri-I+Ta.

Ncw Uhnr Minncrota

Are You Worth It? It's Up To You!
Enough fat to ,make se'ven'bars of"soap! Enough iron to make a, nail; t

Enough lim"e to whitewash a chicken c-oq'p; Enoug[-magnesia to settle one
rtr*r1t ;-all together worth only ninety-eighi'cents. - This il the chemical value
of a hurran body.

pends uDon what an individual offers to society. We as high school students
*ill .ooo be bearing the responsibilities of this troubled nation. Surely it will
be important that each of-us contributes uiore than his ninety-eight cents'
worth.

by
Faith

You Keep Coming Back Like A Song
- Furprising isn't it? After seniors have been out of sehool a short time,

they always come back to visit with the administration and faculty. we have
noticed this becalrse of +,_be many alumni who have recently been r"".t r"oood
the school. sode are college stridenis and som" oi ;h;;;""" r"r"i"u-"", *[t
spend many hours relating their expe.riences to the teachers.

. This pll goes to ,show that tEe facqlty at NUHS have a genuine interest
in their students even after graduation. It also shows that the"teaeh"", ar"oii
such "bad eggs" after all! To the seniors-see you around NUHS in the
years to come!

It's Your Paper, Kiils!

Any Suglestions Appreciated

at the Woodchoppers' Brawl. you
found a group of girls you also would have
found Bob "Pierre" Asleson and Al "Anton"
Buggert.

***
Consolation to College Prep Class!!

Just before Mi. Reber was about to grve
the college Prep class a grammer test, tbere
trere groans heard from tbe various students.
Mary Schuck had these tines of consolation
for ths seniors:
Twiddle-de-dum
Twiddle-de-dee
I9hat's another "E" to me!

THE
GRAPHOS

Editor...
SportsEditor......
Asistant Sports....
Prmfsders. . . . . . .

JoAnne

There were two mad FRENCII LOyERS 3mm.rt5r."::: ,Joy Eerraann, Barban Knl.
Migc Mary Kays€r.
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Nessmen Eliminate
Morton in Roundone

Tbe Eagles completed their first
lap of the District 10 tournaments
by defeating the Morton Indians 58
to 52 here at New IIlm, February
26. Morton, who seeded themselves
first in the tournament voting, got
tired early in the fourth quarter
auil failed to stop the Eagle's scor-
ing attaek. Johir Heymann led the
Nessmen in scoring rdth 19 points.
Secord were Mike Pollei and .Cal
Rolloff vrith 13 each. High for
Morton was Schultz with 15, follow-
ecl by Leon Greenslit, who had 10.
Bill Fenske was the sole Edgle to
foul out. This he did late in the
4th quarter. Both Garman and
Wagrer fouled out for Morton.
The first game won, the Eagles will
play agein Monday, March 3rd,
here at New Ulm.
Nes Ulrn
Pollei .

Rolloff .

Heymann ......
Ubl ......:... ..
Fenske
Ranehirn
Schreider
Sonday

New Ulm, Minnorota

The Boys Receive a Few Extra pointers

Pictured left to right are Coach Morrie Ness, Ernie Sauer, Bill Feoske, Mike pollei, Cal Rollofi, Tom Ubl,
Ken'Werner, and John Heymann.

3

Total 22 82252

Eaglee Swamp
Redwood Falls
Here, 59 to 41

by Slugso
Th' Eagtes swamped Redwood

F8lls 59 to 41 in a fast game here
et Neqr IJlm February 15. The
fnt qnerter was a duel of centers as
Hef'merl was putting them in frpm
all oner tbe court. Hanson had 4
for Redwood in tbe initial period.
Ileymann had'13. Mike Pollei was
hot from the left forward position.
He pott€d I for 6 points.

Tbe second quarter started with
the scoreboard showing 22 to t0,
New Ulm. Tbi rest of the first half
was prctty much\he same as the
preeeding quarter as He5rmann and
Eanson fought for points and re-
bounds. The score at half time was
New Ulm 39, Redwood Falls 20.

As play wa.s resumed in the 3rd
quarter, Mike Pollei had 4 fouls and
Heymann bad 3. The game was
€ven-steven till the 4th quarter
wben Russ Hanson got hot and
scored 8 points to eut the Eagles'
lead, but the clock kept running
and the Cards rally ended with
final gun. The score was 59 to 41,
in favor of the New Ulm Eagles.

NUHS Host to
Trinity and Gibbon

on Feb. 20th
Iloly Trinity High School hosted

the Gibbon Wild Cats. in the audi-
torium here February 20. The
gaEr€ was postponed on Tuesday,
February 19 becsuse of pogr weath-
er conditions. As the armory was
in ue on Wednesday, the admin-
istration of NUIIS gave Trinity
permission to use the auditorium.

Phone 182--------We Delioer
lloeekl & Penkert

Food tail
22 N. Minn. St. Phonc 182

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

tcrs for all your footwear
needs.

. X-Ray Shoe Fitting

Tbe New Ulm Eagles upset the
Sleepy Eye Indians hBre at New
Illm, 48 to 39. This broke up the
Indians' 8 game winning streak.
Jobn Heymann \ilas high score for
New Ulm with 19. Cal Rolloff was
2nd with 18 points. Both Mike
Pollei and Bill Fenske fouled out in
New UIm with 19. Cal Rolloff was
2nd with 18 points. Both Mike
Pollei and Bill Fenske fouled out in
the middle of the fourth quarter,
Anderson was the only man for
Sleepy Eye to foul out. Iligh
scorer lor tbe Indians was Kuelbe
with 16. Other Sleepy Eye scoring
was evenly distributed among team-
mates. This was the Eagles' last
garne in scceduled season play.
The record for New Ulm was ?
wins, 8 losses. With District
tournaments here, New Ulm meets
Morton and Sleepy Eye meetsFranklin,

Waseca Blue Jays
Down New UIm
Eagles in Overtime

The New Ul m Eagles lost a heart-
breaker to Waseca, there, 62 to 5?.
New Ulm had control of the game
in the first quarter, hitting over
the end of this period was 16 to 12,
in favor.of New Ulm. It was even
up in the second quarter, as Hey-
mann scored 8 points for the Ness-
men. At the half the score was
tie at 32 points. In the itrira
quar0er both teams seemed to rest
as little scoring and fouling was
light. Rogei Paschall of :Waseca

came through {or the Blue Jays in
the fourth quarter, scoring 11
points. New Ulm was leading 55
to 53 with 10 seconds to play when
Waseca called time out. As play
was r€sumed, the ball was given to
Paschall on the left side. He shot
on a dead run, from 20 feet, and
swished it. The fourth quarter
scorie was tied 55 all. As tbe game
went into overtime, 'Waseca carrle
through and won 62 to 57.

The B team game was won by
New Ulm, 31 to 30.

Spelbrink's Glothing Co,

Thc placc to go for thc
brandr you know

Alwin Electric 00.
Your Westinghouse Dealer

Phone 148

In the regional meet Redwood
Fslls took first place. New Ulm
took fifth.

Lanson of Walnut Grove pinned
Matbiowetz of New Ulm in tbe gE

pound class. In the 103 pound
division Penizs of Redwood de-
cisioned Bob Dithich 7-0. Jim
Ricbter of New lllm decisioned
Klante of Milfory 4-2 in the 120
class. In the 6nals Jim was pinned
took second place in tbe me€t.
George pinned Rasmusson of Huteh
in tb€ 27 pound elass. Later
4 to 3. C.eorge was decisioned by
Barnes of Redwood, rt to nothing in
the finals. He placed second in the
meet. In the 133 pound class,
Aune of Redwood pinned J. Filzen.
Karstens of Hutchinson decisioned
over L. Gieseke 3 to 0 in the 38 pd.
class. In the 745 pound class,
Peterson ol Milroy deeisioned over
J. Albright 8 to 0. Ahlnass of Mil-
roy decisioned over Anderson 4 to
0. In tbe 154 pound class, Yern
Walden lost to Holt of Redwood, 5
to 2. In tbe beavyweight division,
Frank Steinbach was pinned by
George Walden receil'ed rnedals for
second place.

Intramural Under
Wry, Kornmann's
Team Favored

It's tournament time again for
intramural basketbalt. Before the
tournaments started Bob Korn-
mann's team and Roger Ulrich's
teams woa all four of the games
they played. Red Steinbach's, Leo
Sturm's and Bill Metzen's teams v/on
three out of four games. Don Al-
fred's team won two and lost two.
I.eo Dittrich's and Larry Krueger's
teams won one and lost three. Haf-
old Mees' and Jim Gasner's teams
lost all four.

In the tournarnent games so far,
Ulrich's, Koramann's, Krueger's,
Metzen's and Alfred's teams have
won their frst game.

The boys have chosen many
strange and odd names for tbeir
.teams.

It's Just a Gane
bjt Janet Schmid

Basketball season is heart-break
season. Tbe last nerve-wracking
seconds of a game bring an 4ssort-
ment of emotions. Expressioru of
joy, sadness, or disgust are s€en on
tbe faces of tbe spectators. 'Why
should tbere be so rnuch emotion?

Many people would say, .,It's
just a game." Tbese arc words of
eonsolation to many individuals; the
hope that tbe next time tbe team
will do better. tbey have anotfier
chance to win a game; aud Jrut, this
chence isn't available in every in-
stance.

People often wish that tbey could
rrll back the years of their lines and
do something difrerently fmm the
way in which tbey had done tt be-
fore. In life, however, this is im-
possible. Life is not "just a game."

In this way, tbese associaH with
the heart-breaks of basketball season
harre an advantage. The garne is
played, rising to peaks of excitement
and occasional lulls of eonfidence.
Towards the enal of ttre ganre, a
defnite tensen€ss is appareut with
both spectators and players. As
time nrns out, tbe garne rises to a
climax and the numbers on the
scoreboard determine tbe emotions
of the spectators.

The defeated ane more quiet and
eomposed than the victors. It is
obvious that someone must hgte
spoken those inevitable, comforting
words, "It's just a game."

Nessmen Defeat
Springfield to Win
by Fifteen Points

The Eagles defeated the Spring-
field Tigers on February 1 by a
margin of 15 points. The Eagles
led all the way through tbe ball
ganre.

All the Nessmen had a chance to
get into tbe eontest. Ted Ran-
heim, Ernie Sauer, and Doyle
Schneider entered the game in the
second quarter and layed off and
on until the end of the game.
Warren Sonday, Jim Kagermaier
and Ken Werner saw action in the
last half. At the half the Eagles
were leading 37 to 17.

Bill Fenske was doing a fine job
for the Eagles in the first half but
he twisted his ankle and had to
leave the game. He scored nine
points before leaving the game.

John Heymann was high point
man in the game with 19 points.
Mike Pollei was second high with
10. The final scor€ was New Ulm
65, Springfield 50.

The B team downed Springfield
,10 to 33.

Gitizens State Benk
of New Ulrn

Mernber of FDIC

fauscheck & Green
Quolith clothing

for rnen and boys
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Eagles Upset
Indi ans 48-39

Eagle Wrertling Teamr Competes in Conference
anil Re{ional Meets, Vern Walden Places First

by Richard tflollin

Within the post few weeks the
Eagle wrestling team has competed
in two meets, conference and re-
gional. Yern Walden placed first
in the conference. The Blue Earth
team took first place in the meet.

Iu the 95 pouud class, L. Illrich
was pihnned by Feifsteek of Blue
Earth. In the 103 pound class, L.
Rose was decisioned by Munson of
St. Jarnes, 8 to 5. Kirk of Blue
Earth pinned L Steinbach in the
tlz pound class. J Filren was
pinned by De Bon of Blue Earth, in
the 120 pouud class. In the 12?
pound class, Cteorge W-alden lost to
Hozeu 4 to 5. George tooL third
place, after pinuing Sullivan of St.
Peter in a consolation bout. L
Root of Waseca deeisioned D Miller
in the 133 pound class 4 to 5. L
Gieseke was pinned by Baker of
Waseca in the 138 pound class. I
Albright lost a referee's decision to
Nelson of St. James. Jim also took
third in a consolation match by pin-
ning Gyerde of St. Peter. In the
third in a consolation match by pin-
ning Gyerde of St. Peter. In the
154 pound class, Anderson lost to
Olson of TV'aseca in a decision 4 to
5. Vern'Walden [160's pound class]
pinned Ekstron of St. James in his
first match and decisioned over
Irv-an of Blue Earth, 7 to 5. In the
heavy weight class, Frank Stein-
bach's first match of the year, he
was decisioned !y Johnson, 4 to 5.
Later he lost ki Roesler of Waseca
three to two-

The Nessmen lost a hard fought
game to St. Peter by two points.

The Eagles led at the end of the
first, second, and third quarters by
two points, but in the last seconds
of the fourth quarter the Saints
pulled out ahead and won 89 to 37.

Roper Schmidt of St. Peter was
high point man for the game with
18 points and Mike Pollei, New
IIm, was second high with 14
points. John Heymann was second
for the Eagles with 13.

The New Ulm B team edged out
St. Peter by a score of 29 to 21.

When in Need of
School Supplies

BEt Fnlil[u]t $r0nE
Is the Place to Buy

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

I. [. NEIZLIFF IIDUE. GO.
Over 6O yrs. of Service

N.U. Our Own
Hardware Store

Dr. G. I. Germann
Optotnetraist

Phonc lU!0

Eagles Lose in Upset
to St. Peter, 39-37

Quality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.
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Art F.xhibition
[continued from page 1]

the exhigitation.
Rudie's entries i4cluded a pencil

drawing of NUIIS and a black ink
drawing on scratch board. The
latter is a winter scene.

Duane entered one blaek ink
drawing on scratch board, entitled,
"Champ".

Shirley's entries are four black
ink drawings and one poster.
Duane's and Rudie's drawings

were on display in the school li-
brary.

Each student upon entering, falls
under various classifications. In the
"senior high" and "with less then
ten-art hours a weelr" classification
are Rudie and Shirley; while Duane
is in the "junior high" classification.

A gold achievement key and a
certificate of merit will be awarded
to first placd winners. All key
holder's drawings will be forwarded
to the National High School ex-
hibition at Carnegie Institute in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

FFA NOTES
At Christmas time the local chap-

ter heped sprcad some sheer by do-
nating ten dollars to the Christmas
Basket tr\rnd.

A loczl public speaking was held
at the school February 12. It was

- also Parents Night. Over one hun-
dred people atten'ded. Orville
Broste took first, George Maha sec-
ond and Gary Current third. There
were thirteen contests in all.

Our Febnrary 14 New Ulm was'
host to the Southwest Speaking
Contest. A Fairmont boy took
first, a Franklin boy second, and
Orville Broste of New Ulm took
third.

Fifty boys from the local cbapter
went to the Lakers-Boston Celtic
game February 16. On their way
up they stopped at the Minnesota
Valley Artificial Breeding Farm.
They were takdn on an interesting
tour of it.

Ileymann, Asleson
Are Boy Legislators

G.A.A.
by Joanne Bierbaum

IVil dernes s A d,a enturer

Ferrier To Appear on
Assernbly March 14

Ben Ferrier will present his
"Canadaan Wilderness Adventures"
in assernbly Friday on March 14.

It will be a demonstration and
talk accompanied by colored motion
pictures of Canada and Northern
Minnesota. Ben Ferrier's life no
the canoe trails starbed 30 years ago
as a professional guide. During the
last eighteen years he has been lead-
ing these men on expeditions in the
Arctic and' sub-arctic regions of
Canada and Alasl:a. IIe has alto-
gether been on a hundred and
thirty-five canoe trips and traveled
more than forty thousand miles by
canoe

Students Acclaim
Duncan Concert

Even our Minnesota weather
didn't keep people away from the
community coneert on Tuesday,
February 19.

One of the first things the audi-
ence was impressed by was the won-
derful composure with which Todd
Duncan rcceived them.

All of his free flowing emotions
came out in every song which he
sang. Todd Duncan prefers the
world of song to the operatic and
dramatic stage. The last half hour
of the program consisted mostly of
encores. He ended by asking for no
applause for "Were You Therc", a
negro spiritual.

Many of the NIIHS students
talked to him after the concert in-
clutling Faith Fischer who told him
that she had studied at MacPhail
for three years and was going to be
in a eontest in Minneapolis on Feb-
ruary 23. Wben he heard the title
of the song she was to sing, he im-
mediately sang a few lines of it to
her and told her to "Have faith and
never fear."

"The StudenPs Shop"2M
FOOTWEAR OF DISTINCTON

$hoe lepair

March 1i tg62

Business Managers,
Report!

by Joy'and Barb

Most students don't realize what
goes on between editions of the
Graphos. So as business managers
we thought we'd tell you what we
do to help make the Graphos pos-
sible. In the fall of the year we
went from store to store, downtown
and collected money for advertise-
ments. In three I'eeks we had re-
ceipts for 44 advertisements. Four
of them were two inches and cost
nine dollars a year; forty of them
were one inch, at five dollars a year.
This makes a total of 9236. After
each edition of the Graphos, we de-
liver papers to these forty-four
stores. This is only one phase in
putting out the paper, but it is an
important one because it involves
that "almighty" dollar. r

'A' and 'B' Twirle.rs
Perform at Tourney

NUHS A and B twiriers perforrn-
ed between halves of the Streepy
Eye-New Ulm game. They march-
ed and then twirled to the two
school songs while they formed an
"I" for Indians and an "E" for
Eagles.

FANilERS & TENGilAiTS
BAilI( llF IETT Utt[
eotnplete banhing

sertJice

SILUER TAICII CIFE
Where Good Foods

Are Prepared Better

llew Ulm

Furnitrre Co.

Fred tleine Glo. h.
Since 1908
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ilew Ulm Greenhouses
Flowers For AII Occacions

Phone 15

Downtown Store Phone 67
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Portraits
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Chosen to represent NUIIS as

Boy Senator and Boy Representa-
tive in the HI-Y Model Icgislature
in April, John Ifeymann and Rob-
ert Asleson attended aP re-Legisla-
tive Training Conference on the
campus of Hamline University last
Saturday.

Tbe HI-Y Model Icgislature will
convene at the State Capitol April
25 ard.26. It will deal specifically
vrith the legislative aspects of gov-
ernment.

Between now and April 25 the
boys will try to interest as many as
possible in the drafting of an
original piece of legislation. This
bill will then be carrietl to the
Capitol in April. There will be
approximately 190 boys in attend-
an@. The whole program is spon-
sorcd by the Y.M.C.A.'s of Minne-
sota and Hamline University.

More, The Merrier!
There goes another Dittrich!

There are three families of them
each having three students attend-
ing NIIHS. The Illrichs are close
behind with seven students. Ander-
son, Bakken, and Mielke are the
next in line with five. There are
four from each of the following
families; Gieseke, Rolloff, Schmidt,
Keckeisbn, and Gehrke.

Student Teacher Reber
Returns to Gustavus

One person in NUHS wasn't
happy over the February 22 va-
cation. He was William Reber, stu-
dent teacher from Gustavus Adolph-
us College. Mr. Reber's four-week
teaching would have been eom-
pleted on Friday, but because there
was no school he had to come baek
the following Monday for just the
one day.

Mr. Reber said he liked the stu-

The senior trigh G.A.A. has now
completed its volleyball tourna-
ments. Class tournaments were won
by the "honorable" Seniors, with
the Juniors and Sophomores taking
second and thirtl place respectively.
Other team competition was led by
Barbara Fesenmaier's team. Run-
ner-up squad \ilas captained by
Marianne Martinka.

Basketboll and ping pong tourneys
are in full swing. Miss Cave,
G.A.A. instmctor, chose senior girls
as captains. They are Barb Fesen-,
maier, Carol Niemann, Liz Bakken
Dee Dittrich, Margaret Zangel, and
Norma Reiser. These girls and
their teammates clash with one
another every Monday after sehool.
Two rounds have been eompleted
and some scoring gals arc Jean
Keckeisen, Doris Johns, Joanne
Bierbaum, Gerry Kramer, Betsy Os-
wald, Barb Keckeisen, Barb Fesen-
maier, Mareella Hamann, and Bev
Bloedel. At the completion of these
tournaments there will also be class

tournaments as there were in volley-
ball. This should provide some real
rivalry.

Over thirty girls have entered the
annual ping pong touraey. Only
the first round has been ebmpleted.

The smoothness with which these
tournaments ar€ run in due to'the
efforts of Miss Cave, two "book
girls," Barb Keckeisen and Gerry
Kramer, and the cooperation of all
the girls in G.A.A.

dents here, and he should know be-
cause he taught five classes.out of a
possible six, He said, "I have been
very buqy," as he went on to ex-
plain that he taught English 11,

Speech 9, and 11, and two English
12 units.

\Mhen asked what he preferred to
teach, English or Speech, he said it
was a draw, and that after gradua-
tion in spring he wants to teach
eitber subjeet in some school. He
stated that he'd like to teach in a
city that had a sporty golf course.
Last summer he was busy working
in Alaska so had little time for golf.

Mr. Reber lives in Cambridge,
Minnesota-
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